SIPP Providers Currently Using The Royal Mint’s Invest Platform

We are unable to recommend any SIPP providers to you. However, we do have some providers already set up on our investment platform, and those providers are listed below. The information below is for guidance only and we cannot guarantee its accuracy. You should conduct your own research and check your chosen company against the Financial Conduct Authority’s register before choosing any provider.

@sipp Limited
@sipp Full SIPP, @sipp Collective SIPP, @sipp Solo SIPP

6th Floor Mercantile Building
53 Bothwell Street
Glasgow
G2 6TS 0141 204 7959
enquiries@atsipp.co.uk
FCA Reference: 462907

AJ Bell Management Limited
Platinum SIPP, Investcentre SIPP

4 Exchange Quay
Salford Quays
Manchester
M5 3EE 0345 4089100 enquiry@ajbell.co.uk
FCA Reference: 211468

Alltrust Services Limited
Alltrust SIPP

Fountain House
Fountain Lane
St. Mellons
Cardiff,
CF3 OFB
029 2077 2970
enquiries@alltrust.co.uk
FCA Reference: 461966

BW SIPP LLP
(Barnett Waddingham)
BW Flexible SIPP

Cheapside House
138 Cheapside
London
EC2V 6BW
0333 1111222 cheltenham@bwsipp.co.uk
FCA Reference: 458323

Carey Pensions UK LLP
Carey Pension Scheme

1st Floor Lakeside House
Shirwell Crescent
Furzton Lake
Milton Keynes
MK4 1GA
0330 124 1505
enquiries@careypensions.co.uk
FCA Reference: 501747

Corporate and Professional Pensions Limited
Corporate and Professional SIPP

9a St Mary Street
Weymouth
Dorset
DT4 8PB 01305 838900
info@candpsipp.co.uk FCA Reference: 465748
Curtis Banks
Curtis Banks SIPPs
3 Temple Quay
Bristol
BS1 6DZ
cmt@curtisbanks.co.uk
0117 3324080
FCA Reference : 492502

Curtis Banks
Your Future & Suffolk Life SIPPs
3 Temple Quay
Bristol
BS1 6DZ
sippsupportteam@curtisbanks.co.uk
01473 296969
FCA Reference : 492502

Dentons Pension Management Limited
Dentons Full SIPP
Sutton House
Weyside Park
Catteshall Lane,
Godalming, Surrey
GU7 1XE
01483 521521
enquiries@dentonspensions.co.uk
FCA Reference: 461094

Intelligent Money
Limited iSIPP
The Shire Hall
High Pavement
Nottingham
NG1 1HN
0115 9484200
enquiries@intelligentmoney.com
FCA Reference: 219473

Investacc Pensions Trustees Limited
SIPP Lite, Minerva SIPP
Minerva House
Port Road Business Park
Carlisle
CA2 7AF 01228 538988
sippadmin@investacc.co.uk FCA Reference: 518358

I.P.M SIPP Administration Limited
The IPM SIPP
Cambridge House
Campus Six
Caxton Way
Stevenage
SG1 2XD
01438 747151 info@ipm-pensions.co.uk
FCA Reference: 464270

The James Hay Partnership
Modular iPlan, IPS SIPP, IPS Pension Builder SIPP
Dunn's House
St Paul's Rd
Salisbury
SP2 7BF 03333 206 182
nsienquiries@jameshay.co.uk
FCA References: 115135, 461720

JLT Benefit Solutions Limited
Premier SIPP
Fitzalan House
Fitzalan Court
Fitzalan Road
Cardiff
CF24 0EL 02920 557000 pps@jltgroup.com
FCA Reference: 407903
Killik and Co Trustees Limited
Managed SIPP, Advised SIPP
46 Grosvenor Street
London
W1K 3HN
020 7337 0777 info@killik.com
FCA Reference: 462016

Mattioli Woods PLC
Pilgrim SIPP
MW House,
1 Penman Way
Grove Park
Enderby
Leicester
LE19 1SY 0116 240 8730
info@citytrustees.co.uk
FCA Reference: 220743

Organon SIPP Services Limited
The Organon SIPP
8th Floor Regent House
Heaton Lane
Stockport
Cheshire
SK4 1BS 0161 480 5157
adrian@organonsipp.co.uk
FCA Reference: 486798

Talbot and Muir Ltd
Talbot and Muir SIPP
55 Maid Marian Way
Nottingham
NG1 6GE
0115 841 5000
enquiries@talbotmuir.co.uk
FCA Reference: 776228

Westerby – The Pension Specialist
Westerby Full SIPP, Westerby Solo SIPP
The Crescent
King Street
Leicester
LE1 6RX
0116 326 0183
info@westerby.co.uk
FCA Reference: 463533